
1304. PHASELIS. EPITAPH OF HEROPHILOS, IOLe AND OTHERS. White 
(weathered to grey) marble sarcophagus with a · tabula ansata on 
its side. Found in the necropolis. Ed. pr. D.J. Blackman, in: 
Phaselis 149-150 no. 9 (ph.; dr.), who points out that his reading 
of LL. 1-2 and LL. 7-10 is tentative. 

·~QQ~~AO~ avE~(n]KO ••• Qay 
A •• ~Ka,EoupATo~ •• VLOV 
~(OL] Kat yuvaLKL UOU (KJ~t 'EV 

4 'Hpo~{A~ Kat yuvaLKt (•]ou 'H
po~CAou 'I6A~ Kat TQ~~ •~[K]voL~ 
'AuuC~ Kat rHPO~LA~ [ a]AA~ 
6~'ou(6]EvC· Et 6~ 'L~ (a]AAO~ 

8 tvK~~EU8ELn, ano•ELOE 
.o.y.~y•a ·~ na•oC6L npo~ 
a•E •.• v * nEv•aK6oLa . . 

Undated by ed. pr. 11 1. The beginning and the end of this line 
are uncertain, ed. pr.; the verb locks like avE8nK[, but this is 
not easy to reconcile with Ka•Eoup[ in L. 2 (demolish?); but it 
does fit better than Ka•Eoup( with LL. 3 ff.; -oav: part of a 
name?, ed, pr. 11 2. Initio A or t., than P or perhaps E, the third 
letter might be M, the fourth E; in the centre of the line perhaps 
PATO, but the third letter is not vertical: possibly PMO, ed. pr.; 
initio perhaps 6~ UE, but the traces do not appear quite to fit 
this, nor 6pa, ed. pr.; in fine perhaps a[tw]vLov, ed. pr. 11 3. 
TEN: either a mistake for TO or an abbreviation for •tKv~ (C. Ha
bicht apud ed. pr.), ed. pr. 11 6-7. ~ a]AAty 6~ ou[6]EvL, with the 
preceding datives and the followin g clause, are ~asier to recon
cile with UVE8nK( than with Ka,Eoup ; , ed. pr.; there is a letter 
space between 'Hpo~LAQ and [a]AA<y, cut it need not have been fil
led, ed. pr. 11 B. In fine: E is acced in the right margin, ed. 
pr. 11 9-10. np6o•E[ Ll:10]':' seems to te excluded by a downsloping 
oblique before the Tat the beginnir.g of L. 10, ed. pr., who sug
gests noo(; a•E[ACa]v; cf. however J, and!., Robert, BE (1983) no. 
406: "il no~s para!~ assur~ qu'il faut reconna1tre nooo•E[LUOU, 
'A titre d'amende"' 11 10. An oblique (A or A) before TE; four 
letters later a downsloping central oblique can be traced, ed. pr. 


